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Wine-Finder

For each question, write down the letter corresponding to
your answer. There are no wrong or right answers. Choosing
the most frequent response, look up the suggestions on the
back. Keep in mind you could like more than one type of
wine!
When dining out with friends, I am most likely to choose:
C Filet of sole in butter sauce with a subtle light wine
E Jumbo shrimp in garlic with a complex white wine
D Pan fried veal and mushrooms with a light fruity red
A Grilled steak and a robust red with a long finish
F A sparkling wine before even looking at the menu
B Not important, I love anything new

Thanks for joining us!
Thanks for coming March 30 and for helping us
start the barrel fund! Ken Wright was our official
crooner but we heard some of you singing along!
And Sandra and Marco Damiani did a stellar job
educating us in olive oils and balsamic vinegars.

Which of the following is most appealing to me?
E A nice round, spicy red with an exotic finish
D Fresh, lively flavour of a white wines as an aperitif
A A robust red wine with a T-bone steak
B Tasting a cheese with both a white & a red wine
F A fun fruity white that goes all night long
C A distinguished, subtle white wine on any occasion
I would like to be offered a white wine that is:
F Lively and slightly effervescent
B One I have not tasted before
C Light with delicate floral notes
A Complex with a long finish
D Lively and fruity
E Spicy, full and aromatic
What occasion is best suited for drinking a good wine?
A
At a BBQ
D
For lunch on a patio on a beautiful day
F
During a party with my best friend
E
In winter, next to a blazing fire
C
Date night with classical music in the background
B
Any time!
To me, the ideal red is:
B Full of appealing aromas with a beautiful intense finish
C Light and easy to drink with cherry aromas
A Powerful and tannic with notes of strawberry or plum
D Bold and interesting with aromas of currant or violets
F A rose with chocolate aromas
E Chewy, spicy and full-bodied with explosive aromas
Which letter did you pick most often? Don’t worry if you
have a few different ones! Flip over to see the specials
that match your palate!

Monthly Draw
Congrats! Victor C receipt 10432 wins $50 on
any wine or beer ordered in April or May.

Reminders
Refer your friends and get 10% off for
yourself. They’ll get a free gift and you’ll
have a bottling buddy!
Happy birthday! Place an order on your
birthday, and you’ll get $25 off!
Referred someone on your birthday?
Good for you! While you can’t combine
these specials or apply them to a monthly
special, you can carry your referral bonus
to your next purchase.

SR BREWING
WHERE?
7533 135th Street
Just behind Canadian Tire and Costco
Same plaza as Knock on Wood

COME SEE US!
Tuesday - Wednesday 10-5
Thursday- Friday
10-8
Saturday
9-5
Sunday by Appointment [min 48 hr notice]

Rules of Engagement:
You start the beer or wine. That means you add grains [beer], yeast [wine] , or one of the other key
ingredients to start the fermentation. You settle your tab and sign the small print [see below] . We do
the rest of the work. You come back to bottle your treasures.

It’s that simple! Have fun, save money and proudly bring home great beer and wine!
THE SMALL PRINT
I, _______ have purchased the ingredients and started the fermentation to brew this excellent product
for my own personal or family use, not for resale or commercial purposes. The brew charge includes
rental of all necessary equipment until I bottle. I authorize the operator to hold this product until I return
to bottle and take home my wine or beer. I will abide by the Ubrew rules and sample no more than 3 oz
while I bottle.

Thank YOU for voting
SRBrewing Surrey’s Best Ubrew for
6 consecutive years!

Wine Finder
A WINES OF CHARACTER

April Specials

Celebrating
Wines of Character!

Your favourite wines have a strong personality. Your
reds are tannic and bold. While you prefer red, you Let’s start at the top of the chart and work our way
down! We’ll feature two reds this month, and two
also love a complex white with a long finish.
whites of character are:

B ADVENTUROUS WINES
You love finding something new! A sweet desert
wine or a massive red would be equally enjoyable
for you.

C SMOOTH AND SUBTLE WINES

Winery Series Spanish Tempranillo Cabernet 5/4/0
Regular $200
Winery Series Chilean Malbec 4/4/0 Regular $200
En Primeur or Top Hat Australian Shiraz 4/5/0
Regular $240 or $125
Winery Series or Top Hat Chilean Chardonnay 3/3/0
Regular $200 or $125

Light and smooth is your preference. You enjoy the
finesse in their aromas and their delicate balance.
Here’s the deal: you choose from either free bottles,
free wine crate or $20 off!

D LIVELY AND BRIGHT WINES

You fall in love all over with the citrus notes in the
whites and the berries in the reds. You like your
wines on the fruity side.

E ELEGANT AND SEXY WINES

For those of us on more of a budget, save $10 on:
Vino del Vida Australian Shiraz 2/4/0 Regular $130
Vino del Vida Cabernet Shiraz 3/4/0 Regular $125
Vino del Vida Australian Chardonnay 4/4/0 Reg. $130

Your favourite wines have a strong personality. Your Beer season is almost here!
reds are tannic and bold. While you prefer red, you
also love a complex white with a long finish.
Introductory pricing for our new Newton Pale Ale.
Classic 2 row barley supplemented with lightly
kilned Crystal malt. Northern Brewer and Cascade
F CROWD-PLEASERS!
Your favourite wines have a strong personality. Your hops bring a west coast flavour to the English clasreds are tannic and bold. While you prefer red, you sic. Regular $170 save $10
also love a complex white with a long finish.

